Cinemicrographic observations of cultured adrenocortical tumor cells. Dynamic responses to ACTH and cytochalasin B.
ACTH increases the basal steroidogenic activity of cultured adrenocortical tumor cells, whereas moderate-high doses of cytochalasin B (CB) inhibit both basal and ACTH-induced steroidogenesis. Previous ultrastructural studies have revealed that ACTH rearranges microfilaments in these adrenal cells, whereas CB causes microfilaments to aggregate into felt-like masses. It has been postulated that the ACTH effects may facilitate organelle motility and increase organelle interactions that are required for steroid biosynthesis, and that the CB-created "foci" may impede or prevent the organelle meetings. To shed light on these possibilities, we have employed 16 mm cinemicrography of unstimulated adrenal tumor cells and cells incubated for 1-2 h with ACTH (10 mU/ml), or low (10 micrograms/ml), or high (50 micrograms/ml) doses of CB. ACTH caused initial increases in membrane ruffling and a "flurry" of particle (organelle) activity above that seen in unstimulated cells. The stimulated cells then retracted from each other and began their characteristic "rounding up" in response to the hormone. Particles appeared to move towards the nucleus, and in fully-rounded cells were extremely congested. Steroid production rose several fold above basal levels. CB10 produced slight-marked cell convexities, nearly stopped particle motility and inhibited steroid production moderately. CB50 produced an asymmetrical, spidery cell form, stopped membrane ruffling and particle motility and abolished steroidogenesis. After a washout of CB50, particle motility resumed nearly immediately. Our CB data indicate that associations between particles, presumably between mitochondria and various sources of cholesterol, are prerequisite for basal steroidogenesis in the adrenal tumor cells. In ACTH-stimulated cells, increases in steroid output correspond with increased opportunities for particle associations. These opportunities appear to arise directly or indirectly from ACTH effects on microfilaments. The responses of microfilaments to the hormone may be particularly intense in tumorous forms. By these means, the cells may express their differentiated function, although their cytoplasm has a distinctly unspecialized appearance.